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BIBLICAL POSTCARDS 
 

Ruth, Philemon & Jude 
 
Study Number Five – Philemon 1:1-25 
 
Philemon is just a little story but it’s a powerful book. 
 
The little book of Philemon is only 25 verses. It is the only 
letter in the New Testament that is a private letter. All of 
Paul’s epistles are usually to a church and this is to an 
individual. 
 
This individual, who carries the name of the book, is 
Philemon. He’s a slave owner and a wealthy businessman in 
the Lycus Valley in the city of Colosse.  
 
Paul never did go to Colosse. He did write a letter to the 
Colossian church to help deal with some of the problems there.  
 
There are three cities in the Lycus Valley—Hierapolis, 
Laodicea and Colosse. You should know about Laodicea 
because of the 7 churches in the book of Revelation. You would 
also know about the city of Colosse because of Colossians. 
 
This private letter was probably written somewhere around 
60-62 A.D. It’s during Paul’s first imprisonment.  
 
Paul was taken and incarcerated in 67 A.D. and then in the 
spring of 68 A.D. he was beheaded. 
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The reason he’s writing to Philemon in this personal letter is 
to deal with another providential, sovereign circumstance. 
Philemon had a slave by the name of Onesimus, which by the 
way means “useful.” This slave evidently took some things and 
headed toward Rome. 
 
In the Roman Empire there were 60 million slaves at this time 
so he was going to get lost in the crowd and live the rest of his 
life somewhat free. He got in with the wrong crowd and got 
picked up on a drug charge and was put in prison right next 
door—providentially—to the apostle Paul. 
 
Paul led him to Jesus Christ. This is the story. You can write 
one word over this book and that’s the word 
“FORGIVENESS.” It’s going to take the forgiveness of 
Philemon for Onesimus to continue to live. They could kill 
their slaves without even having to go to trial. Slaves were 
property of those who owned them. 
 
Malcolm Muggeridge said: 
 
“Every happening, great and small, is a parable whereby God 
speaks to us, and the art of life is to get the message.” 
(source unknown) 
 
I hope we get the message that forgiveness is the biggest part 
of the story. 
 
John MacArthur made these statements: 
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 The importance of forgiveness is a constant theme of 
Scripture. There are no less than seventy-five different word 
pictures about forgiveness in the Bible. They help us grasp the 
importance, the nature, and the effects of forgiveness. 
 
• To forgive is to turn the key, open the cell door, and let 

the prisoner walk free. 
• To forgive is to write in large letters across a debt, 

“Nothing owed.” 
• To forgive is to pound the gavel in a courtroom and 

declare, “Not guilty!” 
• To forgive is to shoot an arrow so high and so far that it 

can never be found again. 
• To forgive is to bundle up all the garbage and trash and 

dispose of it, leaving the house clean and fresh. 
• To forgive is to loose the moorings of a ship and release it 

to the open sea. 
• To forgive is to grant a full pardon to a condemned 

criminal. 
• To forgive is to relax a stranglehold on a wrestling 

opponent. 
• To forgive is to sandblast a wall of graffiti, leaving it 

looking [brand new]. 
• To forgive is to smash a clay pot into a thousand pieces so 

it can never be [put back] together again. (John Nieder 
and Thomas Thompson, Forgive and Love Again [Eugene, 
Oreg.: Harvest House, 1991], p. 48) 

(source unknown) 
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Forgiveness is an important issue if the Holy Spirit would 
choose to take a whole book to illustrate how important it is. 
 
 
Give serious consideration to these question—are there things 
that you need to deal with before the Lord with regard to 
forgiveness? Are there issues with others that you need to deal 
with in the area of forgiveness? 
 
God never makes a mistake by providentially determining a 
curriculum for us to study together. He writes this letter. 
Since we have been doing so much work on God’s providence 
and God’s working behind the scenes in Esther and Ruth and 
now in Philemon, we can call this: 
 
“God at Work—You are Now Entering a Construction Zone.” 
 
God is the One who’s orchestrating all of these things behind 
the scene. 
 
Here’s an outline of the passage we’re about to look at: 
 
1. Philemon and the Family (verses 1-3). 
 
2. Paul’s Prayer and Petition (verses 4-7) 
 
3. The Power of a Providential Appointment (verses 8-14) 
 
4. The Purpose Revealed (verses 15 and 16) 
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5. The Payment is Adequate (verses 17-19) 
 
6. The Plan Made Plain (verses 20-25) 
 
The first thing you’re going to see is FAMILY in these first 
three verses. You’re going to almost feel like everybody’s 
related. You’re going to see they are spiritually related. 
 
v. 1 Paul, a prisoner of Christ Jesus, and Timothy the 

brother, to Philemon the beloved and our fellow-
worker, 

 
“Paul, a prisoner of Christ Jesus, and Timothy the brother, to 
Philemon the beloved and our fellow-worker,” 
 
Now what has happened is that Paul or Onesimus, after 
Onesimus came to Christ, felt like maybe he needed to go back 
to Philemon. 
 
Now there’s a relationship between Philemon and the apostle 
Paul that is very interesting. Paul spent his longest ministry 
in Ephesus and somebody from Colosse said, “I heard this guy 
in a noon Bible study and you really need to hear him. Come 
on and go with me.” 
 
So he went to Ephesus and sat under the apostle Paul’s 
teaching and was led to Jesus Christ. That’s the relationship 
that’s here and that’s why he uses such intimate terms. 
 
Do you see the miraculous, providential circumstances of God 
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over here in Ephesus, leading the slave owner to Christ? Over 
here in Rome, the apostle Paul is leading the runaway slave to 
Christ and the story of forgiveness is bringing these two forces 
together. That’s the exciting dimension of this little book. 
 
“Paul, a prisoner of Christ Jesus,” 
 
Wasn’t he a prisoner of Rome? 
 
Anything that happens in the apostle’s life is because and by 
permission of Jesus Christ. Everything centers in Him. He’s 
had a life-changing experience on the Damascus Road. He’s a 
very intelligent man but he is “a prisoner of Christ Jesus,” 
because he wouldn’t be in prison if it were not for the fact that 
God had determined that this was where he needed to have 
his assignment. 
 
One thing a prisoner learns is that his movements are 
determined by another and Paul’s life certainly was regulated 
by Jesus Christ in every way. He might be in a Roman prison, 
chained to a Roman guard, but he’s still “a prisoner of Christ 
Jesus.” 
 
Our text goes on to say: 
 
“and Timothy the brother,” 
 
Now you might say, “But he’s not.”  
 
No, he’s not. But yes he is. When he was in Lystra and Derby 
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is when they first met Timothy.  
 
Timothy was raised by Eunice and Lois—mother and the 
grandmother—and we don’t know anything about his father. 
There was no father image in his life. Paul became that father 
figure. 
 
He wrote First and Second Timothy, which were his last books 
to Timothy. Timothy was given the responsibility of the 
church at Ephesus, which was his largest and most extensive 
ministry. That’s quite a tribute to this young man. 
 
But wherever Paul was, usually Timothy was within ear-shot 
unless he was involved in some strategic ministry somewhere 
on some mission that Paul had in mind for him. 
 
He’s the kind of guy who would be the right-hand man. He’d 
go anywhere, anyplace, to do anything for the glory of God. 
 
Philippians 2 describes Timothy. 
 
He’s a “brother” because he’s a part of the family of God. And 
that’s the word that you want to put over these first three 
verses.  
 
It’s family. And because it’s family, we ought to be able to 
forgive each other and to love one another. 
 
And then the remainder of the verse says:  
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“to Philemon…” 
 
He then says two things about him: 
 
1. “the beloved and” 
 
2. “our fellow-worker.” 
 
Over and over again in 1 Corinthians and also in our studies, 
we have the word “beloved” singled out especially for people 
who know Jesus as Savior. They become “beloved” to you.  
 
Paul is reminding Philemon that he did come to know Christ 
that day when they were together on that prior occasion.  
 
The reason he’s called a “fellow-worker” is there is a church 
that has started in Colosse and it’s in Philemon’s home. In 
those days they didn’t have church in buildings or education 
units. They just met in homes. And it was in the home of 
Philemon. 
 
One thing about it is that it’d be tough to be late for church if 
you’re having church in your own home. It could be that 
Onesimus was fed up with religious type people. Maybe he 
was still rebelling and so it was an act of arrogance. He stole 
what he could and left for Rome. We don’t know all the 
specifics. 
 
He’s a “fellow-worker” in the sense that he’s responsible for 
the stewardship and the ministry that’s taking place in the 
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city of Colosse because Paul has never been there. 
 
v. 2 and to Apphia our sister, and to Archippus our 

fellow-soldier, and to the church which meets in 
your home.  

 
“and to Apphia our sister,” 
 
This is not Paul’s sister. This is probably Philemon’s wife. She 
too has become a believer. 
 
Philemon probably got so excited when he was over in 
Ephesus he said, “Man when I got home, you won’t believe it, 
but I came to know Jesus Christ as Savior. And I heard this 
guy, the apostle Paul, and he shared with me how I could 
know Christ.” 
 
And right there Apphia says, “You know I have a longing in 
my heart to know the Savior, too.” Right there Jesus Christ 
came in to her heart as well. 
 
 
There should be people who are coming to Christ because 
you’re building relationships with them. The beat will go on as 
you care and nurture them. They become part of your family. 
 
Paul is giving you a healthy picture of a New Testament 
church. Philemon is his fellow-worker.” He’s the one charged 
with leadership and responsibility to get that church going. 
Then he had to use some of his family because Archippus is 
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their son. 
 
“and to Archippus our fellow-soldier, and to the church which 
meets in your home.” 
 
There are some who feel that Archippus is a son and he might 
be the minister and he might not be. He might be one of two 
ministers. 
 
Epaphras is in Rome at the time this letter is being written. 
Epaphras is there to deal with some of the problems of 
Gnosticism in Colosse and he got Paul’s beautiful letter.  
Colossians is so Christ-exalting. It’s such a beautiful letter. 
 
“Apphia our sister, and to Archippus our fellow-soldier,” 
 
There’s only one other person in the Bible that Paul calls a 
“fellow-soldier” and that’s Epaphroditus.  
 
In Philippians 2, Epaphroditus was the businessman who took 
the offering from Philippi to Rome to the apostle Paul. While 
he was there, he got exhausted in ministry and got so sick he 
nearly died. Paul had to send him back to Philippi and told 
him to hold him in honor because he nearly lost his life. 
 
So Apphia—not Paul’s sister. 
 
Timothy—not Paul’s brother. 
 
But spiritual brother and spiritual sister—“and Archippus our 
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fellow-soldier.” It could be that he’s involved in the leadership 
there in the church in Colosse. 
 
Now Archippus is mentioned one other time and that’s in 
Colossians 4: 
 
Colossians 4:17 
 
And say to Archippus, “Take heed to the ministry which you 
have received in the Lord, that you may fulfill it.” 
 
Paul told Timothy in 1 and 2 Timothy: “Stir up the gift that’s 
in you.”  
 
This is the way daddy Paul talked to these guy guys. He said, 
“Fire it up man! Take heed to your ministry!” 
 
Evidently things weren’t going as good as he thought they 
should be going in Colosse and so he says, “Stir up the fire and 
take heed to your ministry. Be sure that you’re passionate and 
that you’re staying after it with regard to what you’re doing.” 
 
Now you have the fact that the church meets in their home. 
 
Philemon, Apphia, Archippus—it’s their home where they’re 
meeting. 
 
Now the family of God—you have to understand that God does 
have a family. That family is made up only of individuals who 
have received Jesus Christ as Savior and experienced the new 
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birth.  
 
You are born into a physical family by your natural birth. 
You’re born again by the Spirit into a spiritual family. Then 
we all become brothers and sisters in that family of God. 
That’s the beautiful picture that’s described here in these first 
two verses. 
 
v. 3 Grace to you and peace from God our Father and 

the Lord Jesus Christ.  
 
“Grace to you and peace from God our Father and the Lord 
Jesus Christ.” 
 
Never will you have those words reversed. Paul uses that 
more than almost any other greeting.  
 
Here it’s “Grace” and “peace.” 
 
Why are they in that order? You must experience God’s grace 
in the new birth before you will experience God’s peace, which 
is the result of the act of grace. 
 
Ephesians 2:8, 9 
 
For by grace are you saved through faith, and that not of 
yourselves, it is a gift of God; not of works lest any man should 
boast. 
 
Isaiah 32:17 
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The work of righteousness will be peace, and the effect of 
righteousness, quietness and assurance forever. 
 
In leading some people to Christ, it’s a thrill to hear their first 
words: “I feel so peaceful. I feel like everything is okay. I came 
not feeling that way and now because I’ve accepted the 
gracious provision of the Lord Jesus Christ, that grace has 
brought me into the family of God.” 
 
To God be the glory, great things He’s done in Colosse! 
 
The question is, how does all this fit together?  What’s going 
on in my life and why? What’s the significance of some of it? 
What is God trying to say to me? 
 
“To God be the glory, great things He hath done!” 
 
Now, watch how Paul prays and his petition in verses 4-7.  
 
v. 4 I am thanking my God always, remembering you on 

the occasions of my prayers,  
 
“I am thanking my God always, remembering you on the 
occasions of my prayers,” 
 
There’s two things she’s doing for Philemon. 
 
When I pray, I’m thanking God for you. But I also make 
petitions for you and the ministry which you have. 
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Andrew Murray was that great prayer warrior that wrote so 
many books on prayer. Listen to these words: 
 
(199 Treasures of Wisdom on Talking with God compiled from 
the writings of Andrew Murray)  
 
I must take time to come into God’s presence, to feel my 
weakness and my need, and to renew my fellowship with Him. 
(Quote 1)  
 
Time alone with the Lord Jesus each day is the indispensable 
condition of growth and power. 
(Quote 2)  
 
Let this be my chief object in prayer, to realize the presence of 
my heavenly Father. Let my goal be: “Alone with God.” 
(Quote 4)  
 
My close, abiding fellowship with Christ begins with deep 
dependence and unceasing prayer. 
(Quote 138)  
 
I have learned how indispensable it is to meet with God every 
morning in prayer and allow Him to take charge of my life for 
the day. 
(Quote 143)  
 
Psalm 5:3 
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In the morning, O Lord, you’ll hear my voice. I lay my 
requests before you and wait in expectation. 
 
Two KEY WORDS: 
 
1. “thanking” and 
 
2. “remembering.” 
 
Do you make it that kind of a practice when you pray for 
individuals? Thank God for them? Then you remember some 
of the things about them that you’d like to intercede? 
 
Notice what it is that he hears about him. What do people 
hear when they hear about you? Look what Paul hears from 
prison in Rome.  
 
If Epaphras is the pastor, he’s there and dealing with him. 
 
v. 5 hearing of your love and faith which you are 

having towards the Lord Jesus and unto all the 
saints;  

 
“hearing of your love and faith which you are having towards 
the Lord Jesus and unto all the saints;” 
 
Two words I’m hearing about you: 
 
1. “love” and 
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2. “faith.” 
 
Both of those words characterize exactly what Philemon’s 
going to have to exercise to believe that Onesimus really is the 
real deal and that he truly can be forgiven.  
 
Paul doesn’t waste words when he’s talking about 
circumstances and requests that he’s getting ready to make, 
because this is a life and death request that he’s writing here. 
 
So in the VERTICAL he says: 
 
“hearing of your love and faith which you are having towards 
the Lord Jesus.” 
 
On the HORIZONTAL, it’s affected your relationship with 
others and: 
 
“your love and faith…unto all the saints.” 
 
You’re not making any distinctions. “Love” and “faith” is 
flowing from you “towards the Lord Jesus.” 
 
Love is the fruit of the Spirit—it’s “towards the Lord Jesus 
and unto all the saints.” 
 
Hannah Hurnard wrote a couple of interesting books. They’re 
allegories kind of like Pilgrim’s Progress. The first one was 
called Hind’s Feet on High Places. The second one was The 
Mountain of Spices, which was basically the fruitage of the 
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Spirit.  
 
When she speaks on the fruitage of the Spirit and love in The 
Mountain of Spices, this is what she says: 
 
When men love they fulfill the law of their being. When they 
break the law of love they disrupt and frustrate the very law 
of life. As long as they love they are healthy and happy and 
harmonious, but when they cease to love and begin to think 
envious, resentful, bitter, unforgiving and selfish thoughts, 
they begin to destroy themselves. For every part of their being 
is poisoned then by unloving thoughts. 
(source unknown) 
 
The world is really starved for love. It’s our responsibility to 
help fulfill that need by letting people know that we really 
care about them. 
 
Of course the desire for love is the desire for oneness. The 
closeness and the communion that can come, first to the Lord 
Jesus and then to “all the saints.” 
 
The reason I pray for you about “your love and faith” is:  
 
v. 6 that the fellowship (sharing) of your faith may 

become effective in the knowledge of every good 
thing which is in us unto Christ.  

 
“that the fellowship (sharing) of your faith may become 
effective in the knowledge of every good thing which is in us 
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unto Christ.” 
 
In short that means, “I’m praying that your love and faith will 
be so obvious that it will bear fruit in the lives of others and 
others will come to Christ because of you.” 
 
He wants him to know that he admires him greatly but he has 
a responsibility as a Christian businessman to be a witness for 
Jesus Christ in this situation.  
 
“effective in the knowledge of every good thing which is in us 
unto Christ.” 
 
My PRAYER PETITION, Paul would say to Philemon is: 
 
“the fellowship (or sharing) of your faith may become effective 
in the knowledge of every good thing which is in us unto 
Christ.” 
 
When something works you’re proud of it aren’t you? You like 
to show it off. You like to tell people.  
 
Well if your faith is working, and you really are growing in 
your relationship to Christ it’s just automatic. You want to 
share that with others because of the personal joy that you 
have and the fulfillment that is yours in the blessed hope that 
soon we will be with our Lord. 
 
Paul’s saying, “Look Philemon, I trust that the love and faith 
which I’m hearing from you will be reflected in the conduct 
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which you have for the Savior. And that you will then in turn 
lead others to Christ.” 
 
v. 7 For I had much joy and encouragement on account 

of your love, because the hearts of the saints have 
been refreshed through you, brother.  

 
“For I had much joy and encouragement on account of your 
love, because the hearts of the saints have been refreshed 
through you, brother.” 
 
When people meet you and talk to you, do they have “much joy 
and encouragement” by what you say?  
 
You know the “joy and the encouragement” is going to come 
when you’re on top of your game and  you’re truly having fun.  
 
Encouraged and joy “on account of your love.” 
 
Why?  
 
“because the hearts of the saints have been refreshed through 
you, brother.” 
 
See that word “refreshed”?  
 
That’s the same Greek word that’s in Matthew 11:28: 
 
Matthew 11:28 
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Come unto Me all ye who are weary and heavy laden and I 
will give you rest. 
 
Here the word is “refreshed.”  
 
It’s like spending time with someone and you went to minister 
but you were “refreshed.” You came away “refreshed” yourself 
from the encounter because the person who is walking in 
fellowship with God “refreshed” your spirit and you went on a 
mission to bless them. That’s Christian fellowship. 
 
Matthew 11:28 
 
Come unto Me all ye who are weary and burdened, and I will 
give you rest… 
 
I will refresh you. 
 
I have “much joy” and “much…encouragement” about your 
love while I’m here in prison and I thank God for that. You’ve 
let the love of God have free course in your life. And because of 
that there is a ministry. 
 
Let’s listen to Nancy Leigh DeMoss in Choosing Gratitude: 
 
(Choosing Gratitude: Your Journey to Joy by Nancy Leigh 
DeMoss with Lawrence Kimbrough)  
 
Should it not follow, then, that super-abounding grace ought 
to be met by super-duper-abounding gratitude? 
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 But does it? Is the gratitude that flows out of your life as 
abounding as the grace that has flowed into your life?  
 Undeniable guilt, plus undeserved grace, should equal 
unbridled gratitude. 
p. 35 
 
 The beauty of Christian gratitude is that one little act of 
thanksgiving on our part—when directed toward or inspired 
by its rightful Recipient—can bound and rebound from one 
end of the kingdom to the other, not only blessing God, not 
only benefiting us, but even lodging itself in places and in 
people where God’s love might never have been received any 
other way. 
p. 39 
 
I. Philemon and the Family (verses 1-3) 
 
II. The Power, Paul’s Prayer and Petition—this is the way he 
prays. 
 
Almost all of his letters has a little section where he tells the 
people that he prays for them. 
 
Now watch: 
 
3. The Power of the Providential Appointment. 
 
Here comes God working behind the scenes. Now the whole 
story is going to fall together here in these next verses. 
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Genesis 50:20 has to go here: 
 
Genesis 50:20 
 
You intended harm to me, but God intended for good to 
accomplish this day what is now being done, the saving of 
many lives. 
 
Ecclesiastes 3:11 
 
He makes all things beautiful in His time… 
 
Romans 8:28 
 
And we know that God causes all things to work together for 
good to those who love God… 
 
Get ready! You are going into the CONSTRUCTION ZONE.  
 
Now you’re going to understand how God has been working in 
all of these lives.  
 
1. to establish a ministry in the Lycus Valley, in the city 
Colosse, and 
 
2. to have a runaway slave in Rome come to know Christ 
and bring him back for reconciliation. 
 
There’s FOUR BIG P’s here to get us as we enter the 
construction zone: 
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1. How God has brought Philemon PROVIDENTIALLY to 
the Savior. 
 
2. How God has been dealing PROVIDENTIALLY behind 
the scenes in every way with a runaway slave in the city of 
Rome. 
 
3. His providence is at work behind the scenes in making 
PROVISION in every situation. He has it all lined out. 
 
4. And the ultimate PURPOSE in mind which is now being 
expressed in these verses in the book of Philemon. 
 
III. Power of Providential Appointment (verses 8-14) 
 
v. 8 Wherefore having much boldness in Christ to be 

commanding you that which is befitting (your 
duty),  

 
“Wherefore having much boldness in Christ to be commanding 
you that which is befitting (or your duty),” 
 
Now he’s getting ready. You notice he has not mentioned 
Onesimus yet. It’s going to be at the very last minute.  
 
Do you realize that Onesimus is standing right in front of him 
while he is reading this letter? He’s the one who delivered it. 
 
Epaphras and Onesimus probably traveled back together from 
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Rome to Colosse. Philemon is standing there reading this 
letter with Onesimus standing right there watching every 
emotional sign. You can imagine what the original greeting 
was couldn’t you?  
 
Remember when Paul met the Lord on the Damascus Road 
and the Lord said, “Ananias you go and see this man.”  
 
Do you remember what Ananias said? 
 
“I’ve heard the many things this man has done. Are you 
sending me on my death assignment?” 
 
When Paul got down to Jerusalem, Barnabas had to go around 
and recommend him with the other Christians and say, “This 
is the real deal! He’s okay! He’s not gone subversive in order 
to apprehend more Christians!” 
 
And the same thing has to be true here. Here’s a believer—
he’s been done in. He’s probably had plenty of time to get 
bitter toward what Onesimus did. So he stands there in his 
presence with this letter.  
 
Paul is waiting till the last minute to say something. 
 
“Wherefore having much boldness in Christ to be commanding 
you that which is befitting (or your duty),” 
 
He’s going to use the word “begging” twice here in order to let 
him know that he is not going to try to manipulate him. 
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Fénelon puts it this way: 
 
(Fénelon: Selected Writings – The Classics of Western 
Spirituality edited and translated by Chad Helms)  
 
Small opportunities are unforeseen; they come by at any given 
moment; they constantly put us in conflict with our pride, our 
laziness, our arrogance, our recklessness and our pain. They 
go around breaking our will in everything and leaving us no 
reserve if we want to be faithful. 
p 190 
 
There are little opportunities that come for us to have 
significant ministry. 
 
He could tell him what to do because of his position as an 
apostle, but: 
 
v. 9 through love rather I am begging you, being such a 

one as Paul, an ambassador (the aged), but now 
also a prisoner of Christ Jesus,  

 
“through love rather I am begging you,” 
 
Brother in Christ, part of the family, here’s an aged man in 
prison chained for the Gospel of Jesus Christ. It’s going to be 
tough to turn this guy down. 
 
“being such a one as Paul, an ambassador [or apostle] (the 
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aged),”—I’m getting up there in years—“but now also a 
prisoner of Christ Jesus,” 
 
I could command you, but now “through love…I am begging 
you.” 
 
Helen Keller says: 
 
(365 Days of Hope: Encouragement for Those Facing Loss, 
Pain, and Disappointment by Joni Eareckson Tada and Dave 
& Jan Dravecky) Federal Way, WA: World Vision. Copyright– 
Joni Eareckson  
 
As selfishness and complaint pervert and cloud the mind, so 
love with its joy clears and sharpens the vision. —Helen 
Keller 
(November 22) 
 
Now he uses the word again. 
 
v. 10 I am begging you concerning my child, of whom I 

became the father while in prison,  
 
“I am begging you concerning my child, of whom I became the 
father while in prison,” 
 
Don’t you think that probably got his attention? 
 
You almost feel like Paul is married here don’t you? You have 
all these words about family in the first three verses and now 
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you have the picture of actually giving birth while in prison. 
 
You see how significant it is? To the apostle Paul this is the 
greatest birth in all the world because you secure the eternal 
destiny by being born again by the Spirit into God’s family. 
 
He said, “I am begging you concerning my child, of whom I 
became the father while I was in prison.” 
 
You know there’s something special about people that you 
lead to Christ. You just have a relationship with them that 
supersedes anything else because you’re there when they 
know Christ. 
 
We can understand Paul’s relationship to a runaway slave—
the fact that he came to know Christ. 
 
The joy of leading others to Christ, it’s just like having a child. 
 
In God’s family there are: 
 
learned theologians like Paul,  
 
housewives like Apphia,  
 
wealthy businessmen like Philemon,  
 
ministers like Archippus,  
 
missionaries like Timothy, and 
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outcast slaves like Onesimus. 
 
We all fit together. 
 
Spurgeon said: 
 
“I will have mercy on whom I will have mercy. I will have 
compassion on whom I will have compassion,” rolls like 
thunder alike from the cross of Calvary and from the mount of 
Sinai. The Lord is sovereign and does as He pleases. Let us 
admire that marvelous electing love which selected such a one 
as Onesimus! 
(source unknown) 
 
He goes on to say those words of Martin Luther: 
 
“We are all gods Onesimi. We are all runaway slaves.” 
(source unknown) 
 
The book A Table in His Presence was written by the chaplain 
who went with the original wedge that went into Baghdad in 
the Iraq war. He describes how many thousands of soldiers 
came to know Christ during that conflict. Listen to his words: 
 
(A Table In The Presence by Lt. Carey H. Cash)  
 
Looking back, I am certain that the great harvest of souls I 
saw reaped during the war was because courageous young 
Marines who were spread throughout the battalion, 
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providentially placed in their platoons by the hand of God, 
offered a living testimony of knowing Christ to the others. 
p. 128 
 
God knew where to put His believing Marines in given 
situations in conflict. This chaplain says, “You know, I had 
nothing to do with it. It was God’s sovereign plan and purpose 
for those encounters to take place.” 
 
Finally he says it! There it is—verse 11!  
 
v. 11 Onesimus, the one who was once useless to you, 

but now useful both to you and to me,  
 
“Onesimus, the one who was once useless to you, but now 
useful both to you and to me,” 
 
So his name means “useful.” He’s making a play on words 
here. If you read it in the Greek it would be like that. You 
would have the root form of Onesimi and you’d have it used in 
these ways.  
 
This is the way he’s chosen to say, “Hey look. He ran away 
unprofitable but he’s coming back profitable. He ran away 
unsaved. He’s coming back saved. He ran away a slave, now 
he’s coming back a brother.” All of these things are going to 
come out in these next verses and it’s so wonderful. 
 
What a tribute to the grace of God!  
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1. The THIEF on the Cross, 
 
2. the PRODIGAL SON, 
 
3. ONESIMUS. 
 
No one is impossible.  
 
Christian is the power to make bad men good when they, by 
faith, receive Jesus Christ. 
 
The greatest natural illustration of that is a caterpillar. 
Crawling as a furry old worm on the ground, eating dirt. It 
weaves a cocoon around himself and out comes a butterfly. 
The miracle of the new birth is just as great. 
 
“Onesimus, the one who was once useless to you, but now 
useful both to you and to me,” 
 
v. 12 whom I sent back to you. It is he himself that is my 

very heart,  
 
“whom I sent back to you. It is he himself that is my very 
heart,” 
 
2 Corinthians 5:17 
 
Therefore if any man be in Christ, he is a new creation; the old 
things pass away; behold, all things have become new. 
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Does God have the power to do that? You better believe it. He 
changed the water to wine. He replaced sickness and disease. 
He calmed the wind and the waves and He fed the hungry 
multitude. He can do it. 
 
He’s the one who was once useless to you, but now He’s useful 
both to you and me. 
 
“whom”—referring to Onesimus—“I sent back to you. It is he 
himself that is my very heart,” 
 
He’s my child and now he’s my very “heart.” The relationship 
has grown so deep in watching him hungry to know and 
understand the Word. 
 
I’m sending you, not only my child, but “my very heart.” 
 
And I have to ask myself the question, whose idea was it for 
him to go back? 
 
Onesimus has been a Christian long enough and was 
experiencing guilt he finally said to Paul, “You know I need to 
go back to Colosse and get this thing straightened out.” 
 
Paul said, “I think you need to go and get that straightened 
out.” 
 
It was just like two brothers counseling together and decided 
that the only way he could ensure any possibility of his 
survival in going back is to send a letter. Paul’s going to be 
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glad to write that letter and or Onesimus to have it in his 
hands. 
 
v. 13 whom I was wishing to hold back with me (for 

myself), in order that in your behalf he might be 
ministering to me in my imprisonment for the sake 
of the gospel.  

 
“whom I was wishing”—referring to Onesimus—“to hold back 
with me (for myself), in order that in your behalf he might be 
ministering to me in my imprisonment for the sake of the 
gospel.” 
 
Do you remember Epaphroditus? He went from Philippi to 
Rome to minister there and Paul considered Epaphroditus as 
a representative of the Philippian church to help in the 
ministry in Rome. He’s doing the same thing here. 
 
He’s saying when this young man came to know Jesus Christ, 
he wanted to keep him there and let him have ministry in 
Rome with him “for the sake of the gospel.” 
 
There’s no question about the validity of his faith. He wanted 
to do that. 
 
v. 14 But without your mind I decided to do nothing, in 

order that your goodness might not be by 
compulsion but of your own free will.  

 
“But without your mind I decided to do nothing,”—
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PURPOSE—“in order that your goodness might not be by 
compulsion but of your own free will.” 
 
The other verses that center on giving are in 2 Corinthians. 
Paul told the Corinthians to get their gift ready for him. 
 
2 Corinthians 9:7 
 
Every man according as he purposes in his heart, let him give. 
Not grudgingly or of necessity, for God loves a cheerful giver. 
 
Paul says, “I didn’t want to keep him here and use my 
authority and tell you I’m keeping him here. I just want you to 
know that he’s a believer and he’s serving here. Rather it 
would be better to send him on home and let this be a 
providential appointment. Let the results of it be exactly what 
you want. And Philemon if you want to send him back, to God 
be the glory! Send him over here! We’ll put him to work!” 
 
v. 15 For perhaps on this account he was parted (from 

you) for a brief time in order that you might be 
possessing him forever,  

 
Here’s the providential circumstances. 
 
“For perhaps on this account he was parted (from you) for a 
brief time”—PURPOSE—“in order that you might be 
possessing him forever,” 
 
Have you ever thought about that? About your rebellious kids? 
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That just maybe they’ve been parted from you for a time and 
then brought back to you forever?  
 
It has to be the story of the Prodigal Son. The father waiting 
for his son to come home. 
 
Onesimus “was parted (from you) for a while,” but see God 
was orchestrating all that so that you could possess him back 
forever. 
 
Purpose—“in order that you might be possessing him forever.” 
 
Not as a criminal coming home, but as a Christian. God has a 
purpose for each of our lives. His plan and purpose eventually 
is worked out for His glory. 
 
You might be familiar with that little poetic piece. It 
illustrates the point: 
 
My life is but a weaving between my Lord and me. 
I cannot choose the colors He worketh steadily. 
Oftimes He weaveth sorrow and I in foolish pride 
Forget He sees the upper and I the underside. 
Not till the loom is silent and the shuttles cease to fly 
Shall God unroll the canvas and explain the reason why. 
The dark threads are as needful in the weaver’s skillful hand 
As the threads of gold and silver in the pattern He has 
planned. 
(source unknown) 
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In the family of God the one word that has to be dominant is 
OBEDIENCE. 
 
When we swallow our pride, we surrender and we are 
submitted to doing things His way, then obedience is going to 
come to the surface. God blesses the obedient heart. 
 
Now maybe God is saying to you, “Look, I want to change the 
course of your life. There are some things I want you to do.” 
 
Some of you are so gifted in unique ways and you’re not even 
aware of it yet. You should begin to exercise it to the blessing 
and the glory of God because you’re going to have such joy in 
being useful in His service. 
 
Don’t make the mistake of letting your life slip away through 
your fingers, being lived your way rather than God’s way. 
That in essence is what we have here in this picture. 
 
William Cowper—great poet and writer—was suicidal. One 
night he called the stagecoach to take him over to the river. 
He was going to jump in the river and commit suicide. There 
was such a fog that night that the stagecoach driver got lost 
and William Cowper fell asleep in the back and they finally 
ended up back home again when he woke up. 
 
The stagecoach driver said, “I got lost.” Cowper went inside 
and he sat down and wrote: 
 
God moves in mysterious ways His wonders to perform; 
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He plants His footsteps in the sea, and rides upon the storm. 
 
You fearful saints, fresh courage take; the clouds you so much 
dread 
Are big with mercy and shall break in blessings on your head. 
(source unknown) 
 
John Newton said it: 
 
(Letters of John Newton by Josiah Bull)  
 

Bow’d down beneath a load of sin, 
 By Satan sorely pressed, 
 By wars without, and fears within, 
 I come to Thee for rest. 

p. ix 
 
How is he going to come back?  
 
v. 16 no longer as a slave, but above a slave, a brother, a 

beloved one, most of all by me, but how much more 
to you, both in the flesh and in the Lord.  

 
“no longer as a slave, but above a slave, a brother, a beloved 
one, most of all by me, but how much more to you, both in the 
flesh and in the Lord.” 
 
You have a “slave” who is now a “brother.” 
 
You have a “brother” who is now a “slave.” 
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F. B. Meyer said: 
 
“In the flesh Philemon had a brother for a slave and in the 
Lord he had a slave for a brother.” 
(source unknown) 
 
“a brother, a beloved one,”—Philemon. 
 
 
v. 17 If therefore you are having me as a partner, 

receive him as me.  
 
“If therefore you are having me as a partner, receive him as 
me.” 
 
That’s the Gospel. Does that not blow you off your chairs and 
get you so excited to realize that that’s exactly what Jesus 
Christ said to God the Father? When He died on the Cross and 
He rose from the grave, He said: “Receive him”—that outcast 
sinner—“as me.” Taking to yourself as myself on the basis of 
all of this.  
 
What love! 
 
USELESS now USEFUL. 
 
A THIEF but HONEST. 
 
MURDERER but filled with LOVE. 
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SORROWING, filled with JOY. 
 
DISCOURAGED, filled with HOPE. 
 
Oh man! That will get it done. 
 
Nancy Leigh DeMoss shared this quote: 
 
(Choosing Forgiveness: Your Journey to Freedom by Nancy 
Leigh DeMoss)  
 
“Someone once told me that hating Kermit would be like 
taking poison and hoping someone else would die. I’ve always 
tried to remember that.”5 

 
 5. John Feinstein, The Punch: One Night, Two Lives, and the Fight That Changed 
Basketball Forever (Boston: Little, Brown, and Co., 2002), introduction. 
p. 50 
 
(From Anger to Intimacy: How Forgiveness Can Transform 
Your Marriage by Gary Smalley & Ted Cunningham)  
 
 One of the best definitions of forgiveness we’ve ever heard 
is this: Forgiveness is me giving up the right to hurt you for 
hurting me.  
p. 136 
 
Billy Hybels said: 
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(Axiom: Powerful Leadership Proverbs by Bill Hybels)  
 
Wherever you see something going well—whenever light begins 
to chase back the darkness that threatens to engulf our world, 
look closely. There stands a leader who is holding the candle.  
p. 191 
 
v. 18 If he wronged you in anything or is owing you, 

charge this to my account.  
 
“If he wronged you in anything or is owing you, charge that to 
my account.” 
 
A child’s debt is his father’s. 
 
Jesus paid it all, 
All to Him I owe, 
(source unknown) 
 
Yes! Glorious truth! 
 
v. 19 I Paul write it with my own hand, I will repay in 

order that not to say to you that you are owing 
yourself also to me in addition.  

 
“I Paul write it with my own hand, I will repay in order that 
not to say to you that you are owing yourself also to me in 
addition.” 
 
Paul basically said, “You are a child of God because of a 
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contribution that I made in your life earlier. It would be 
awfully nice if you would recognize that and take this 
runaway slave.” 
 
Now the plan is made plain in these last verses. 
 
v. 20 Yes, brother, let me get profit from you in the 

Lord; refresh my heart in Christ.  
 
“Yes, brother, let me get profit from you in the Lord; refresh 
my heart in Christ.” 
 
“Just like you’ve been doing all of those saints, it’s time for 
you to do something for me after what has been done for you.” 
 
Oswald Chambers said: 
 
(My Utmost For His Highest by Oswald Chambers)  
 
The lives of others are examples for us, but God requires us to 
examine our own souls. It is slow work—so slow that it takes 
God all of time and eternity to make a man or woman conform 
to His purpose. We can only be used by God after we allow 
Him to show us the deep, hidden areas of our own character. 
It is astounding how ignorant we are about ourselves! We 
don’t even recognize the envy, laziness, or pride within us 
when we see it. But Jesus will reveal to us everything we have 
held within ourselves before His grace began to work. How 
many of us have learned to look inwardly with courage? 
(January 12) 
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v. 21 Having confidence in your obedience, I am writing 

to you, knowing that you will do even beyond the 
things I say.  

 
“Having confidence in your obedience,”—there’s your KEY 
WORD—“I am writing to you, knowing that you will do even 
more than I say.” 
 
Our key word is the word “obedience.” 
 
v. 22 And at the same time also prepare a guest room 

for me, for I am hoping through your prayers to be 
granted to you.  

 
“And at the same time also prepare a guest room for me, for I 
am hoping through your prayers to be granted to you.” 
 
He wants him to know that he’s planning on showing up if at 
all possible. 
 
The rest of it is greetings and there are FIVE MEN that are 
mentioned here. 
 
v. 23 Greetings from Epaphras, my fellow-prisoner in 

Christ Jesus;  
 
“Greetings from Epaphras, my fellow-prisoner in Christ 
Jesus;” 
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He’s evidently there in Rome consulting about the Colossian 
situation. 
 
v. 24 and Mark, Aristarchus, Demas, Luke, my fellow-

workers.  
 
“and Mark,”—he was the one who went on the first missionary 
journey then quit. He then came back and Paul called him 
profitable. 
 
“Aristarchus,”—was a guy who whenever there was a rumble, 
he was in the middle of it. He was in the riot in Ephesus.  
 
“Demas,”—forsook the Lord and went, because of his love for 
the present world. 
 
Dr. “Luke,”—stayed with the apostle Paul all the way to 
execution. What an incredible witness that man was for the 
glory of God. 
 
Now you can take all of those wonderful characters and build 
a story around them and be blessed by it. 
 
v. 25 The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ be with your 

spirit.  
 
“The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ be with your spirit.” 
 
Let’s conclude with Spurgeon: 
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(Morning and Evening by Charles H. Spurgeon)  
 
Paul, when grown old, sitting grey-haired, shivering in a 
dungeon in Rome, could say with greater emphasis than we 
can, “I know whom I have believed,” for each experience had 
been like the climbing of a hill, each trial had been like 
ascending another summit, and his death seemed like gaining 
the top of the mountain, from which he could see the whole of 
the faithfulness and the love of Him to whom he had 
committed his soul. Get thee up, dear friend, into the high 
mountain. 
p. 354 
 
Father, we thank You for Your Word. Thank You for this 
refreshing story. We pray that the Holy Spirit will apply these 
truths. How we thank You for Jesus, that He told You Father 
to receive us just like He received the Son. Lord, thank You for 
that honor, that privilege of having a relationship with You. 
May You use these lessons to minister to us. In Jesus’ name. 
Amen. 
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BIBLICAL POSTCARDS 
 

Ruth, Philemon & Jude 
 
 
STUDY NUMBER FIVE – PHILEMON 1:1-25   NOTES 
 
v. 1 Paul, a prisoner of Christ Jesus, and Timothy the brother, to 
Philemon the beloved and our fellow-worker, 
v. 2 and to Apphia our sister, and to Archippus our fellow-soldier, 
and to the church which meets in your home. 
v. 3 Grace to you and peace from God our Father and the Lord 
Jesus Christ. 
v. 4 I am thanking my God always, remembering you on the 
occasions of my prayers, 
v. 5 hearing of your love and faith which you are having towards 
the Lord Jesus and unto all the saints; 
v. 6 that the fellowship (sharing) of your faith may become 
effective in the knowledge of every good thing which is in us unto 
Christ.  
v. 7 For I had much joy and encouragement on account of your 
love, because the hearts of the saints have been refreshed through 
you, brother. 
v. 8 Wherefore having much boldness in Christ to be commanding 
you that which is befitting (your duty), 
v. 9 through love rather I am begging you, being such a one as 
Paul, an ambassador (the aged), but now also a prisoner of Christ 
Jesus,  
v.10 I am begging you concerning my child, of whom I became the 
father while in prison,  
v.11 Onesimus, the one who was once useless to you, but now 
useful both to you and to me,  
v.12 whom I sent back to you. It is he himself that is my very 
heart, 
v.13 whom I was wishing to hold back with me (for myself), in 
order that in your behalf he might be ministering to me in my 
imprisonment for the sake of the gospel. 
v.14 But without your mind I decided to do nothing, in order that 
your goodness might not be by compulsion but of your own free 
will. 
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            NOTES 
v.15 For perhaps on this account he was parted (from you) for a 
brief time in order that you might be possessing him forever, 
v.16 no longer as a slave, but above a slave, a brother, a beloved 
one, most of all by me, but how much more to you, both in the flesh 
and in the Lord. 
v.17 If therefore you are having me as a partner, receive him as 
me. 
v.18 If he wronged you in anything or is owing you, charge this to 
my account. 
v.19 I Paul write it with my own hand, I will repay in order that 
not to say to you that you are owing yourself also to me in 
addition. 
v.20 Yes, brother, let me get profit from you in the Lord; refresh 
my heart in Christ.  
v.21 Having confidence in your obedience, I am writing to you, 
knowing that you will do even beyond the things I say. 
v.22 And at the same time also prepare a guest room for me, for I 
am hoping through your prayers to be granted to you. 
v.23 Greetings from Epaphras, my fellow-prisoner in Christ Jesus; 
v.24 and Mark, Aristarchus, Demas, Luke, my fellow-workers. 
v.25 The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ be with your spirit. 

 

 
 
QUESTIONS: 
 
1. Read Philemon 1:1-25 and in your own words pull out the 
main thought of this passage. 

 
 
 

 
2. Describe the family of God in verses 1-3. 
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3. Outline Paul’s feelings toward Philemon, according to 
verses 4-7. 

 
 
 

 
4. What is Paul begging Philemon for, according to verses 10 
& 11? 

 
 
 

 
5. Outline God’s greater purpose, according to verses 15 & 16. 

 
 
 

 
6. How does Paul want Philemon to treat Onesimus, according 
to verse 17? 

 
 
 

 
7. What does Paul promise to do for Onesimus, according to 
verses 18 & 19? 
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8. What two things is Paul asking of Philemon in verse 20? 
 
 
 

 
9. What verse in the study has meant the most to you? 

 
 
 

 
10. What lesson have you learned from this study? 

 
 
 

 
 
LESSONS FROM THE PASSAGE: 
 
What are some of the lessons we can learn from this particular 
study? 
 
 
LESSON #1: When the Lord is at work in a situation, He truly 

does make all things beautiful in His time and in His way. 
 
LESSON #2: Paul was a prisoner of Jesus Christ because 

everything that happened to Paul was permitted by Jesus 
Christ. His whole life centered in Jesus Christ. 
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LESSON #3: When you come into God’s family by the new 
birth, then other Christians become your brothers and 
sisters and God becomes our Father. This is what Paul 
meant when He called Timothy His brother and Apphia 
his sister. 

 
LESSON #4: Because we are members of the same family, 

there is a love that God gives us one for the other. 
 
LESSON #5: Paul shared his faith with others even while he 

was in prison. This was how Onesimus became a believer. 
Nothing could stop him from sharing his Savior with men. 

 
LESSON #6: Behold the hand of God in this happening. God’s 

grand design, His marvelous plan. Onesimus might have 
run away because he was tired of his master’s religion—a 
wild young man trying to ruin himself. He ran away a 
criminal and came back a Christian. 

 
LESSON #7: God can and does use the things which we do to 

accomplish His purpose. In this situation He used a crime 
to change a criminal into a Christian. 

 
LESSON #8: What a beautiful picture this is of our acceptance 

by Christ. According to verse 17: “If therefore you are 
having me as a partner, receive him as me.” 

 
LESSON #9: Wonder of wonders, how can it be, that God 

should accept me as He does His only Son? 
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LESSON #10: God in His grace, because of His love, has paid 
our debt and brought us into the family of God. We have 
been forgiven and accepted in the Beloved. 
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